Domestication of soybeans occurred under the intense human-directed selections aimed at developing high-yielding lines. Tracing the domestication history and identifying the genes underlying soybean domestication require further exploration. Here, we developed a high-throughput NJAU 355 K SoySNP array and used this array to study the genetic variation patterns in 367 soybean accessions, including 105 wild soybeans and 262 cultivated soybeans. The population genetic analysis suggests that cultivated soybeans have tended to originate from northern and central China, from where they spread to other regions, accompanied with a gradual increase in seed weight. Genome-wide scanning for evidence of artificial selection revealed signs of selective sweeps involving genes controlling domestication-related agronomic traits including seed weight. To further identify genomic regions related to seed weight, a genome-wide association study (GWAS) was conducted across multiple environments in wild and cultivated soybeans. As a result, a strong linkage disequilibrium region on chromosome 20 was found to be significantly correlated with seed weight in cultivated soybeans. Collectively, these findings should provide an important basis for genomic-enabled breeding and advance the study of functional genomics in soybean.
Soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] seeds are rich in protein and oil and are a major source of nutrients. Cultivated soybeans are known to have been domesticated from their wild annual progenitor (Glycine soja Sieb. & Zucc.) in China about 5000 years ago 1 . The proposed centers of domestication for soybean include north-eastern China 2 , the Yellow River valley of northern China 3 , and southern China 4 . In addition, multiple centers of domestication have also been suggested 5 . Domestication events followed by local adaptations resulted in radical phenotypic transformations from the wild progenitor. The phenotypes of wild soybeans include prostrate plants and small black seeds, while the domesticated landraces are slightly upright plants which have increased seed weights as well as varied seed coat colors. Subsequent to domestication, soybean has continued to be growers' favorite selection and modern breeding object that is able to produce improved cultivars with erect, high yielding plants that meet human needs 6 . Modern advancements in gathering genomic information and the development of new genomic analysis methods aid in the ability to link phenotypic variations to genomic differences in crops, including soybean. Two examples of high-throughput platforms for gathering genomic information include next generation sequencing 7 and the development of DNA microarrays 8 . The development of high-throughput sequencing technologies has allowed researchers to explore how genetic diversity across the whole genome of soybeans was shaped by domestication by comparing the patterns of genetic variation between wild and cultivated soybeans 6, 9, 10 . Recently, 302 wild, landrace, and improved soybean accessions were sequenced, and several genes related to the domestication and improvement of soybeans were identified, providing resources for genomics-enabled improvements in soybean breeding 10 . Compared to a whole genome sequencing approach, an array approach is a faster, cheaper, and more convenient alternative genotyping technology for germplasm screening 11, 12 . In soybean, 1.5 and 6 K single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) arrays have been developed for quantitative trait locus (QTL) mapping and association Scientific RepoRts | 6:20728 | DOI: 10.1038/srep20728 studies 13, 14 . In addition, an Illumina Infinium BeadArray, SoySNP50K array is also available and has been used to screen the entire USDA Soybean Germplasms Collection 15, 16 . Recently, a 180 K AXIOM ® SoyaSNP array was developed and validated in 222 diverse soybean lines 17 . However, higher-resolution arrays are needed for large scale genomic level genotyping in soybean to investigate domestication history and ultimately provide information and genetic resources for future breeding.
Here we report the development of the NJAU 355 K SoySNP array that contains 355,595 SNPs covering the whole soybean genome. This high-density SNP array was used to track the evolutionary history of soybeans and detect the genetic bases for soybean breeding in the genomes of 105 wild and 262 cultivated soybean accessions. A genome-wide scan of artificial selection signals was also conducted to detect candidate genes related to agronomically important traits. Among these traits, seed weight was taken as an example in further genome-wide association study (GWAS) to identify significantly related loci. Additionally, the high-resolution NJAU 355 K SoySNP array developed in our study provides a valuable resource for genetic diversity analysis and the investigation of agronomically important genes in soybean.
Results

Developing a high-density, genome-wide SNP array (NJAU 355 K SoySNP array). An
Affymetrix Axiom Genome-Wide BOS 1 Array containing 355,595 SNPs (NJAU 355 K SoySNP array) was developed and used to genotype 122 wild and 272 cultivated samples. Twenty-seven of the 394 samples were excluded due to the low sample quality control rates and the remaining 367 samples (105 wild and 262 cultivated soybeans) were included in the subsequent study. The 355,595 SNPs that were identified in the remaining 367 individuals were classified based on SNP quality control metrics into six categories (http://www.affymetrix. com/) ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). Approximately 18% of the SNPs, classified as 'Other' , were filtered out based on the low quality genotypes below the acceptable threshold level. The remaining 292,053 high-quality SNP markers were used for further genetic analysis. The uneven distribution of SNP markers on chromosomes has been shown in Fig. 1 . Of the 292,053 SNPs, 291,962 SNPs were mapped to chromosomes and 91 SNPs were located in unanchored sequence scaffolds. Of the 291,962 SNPs, 115,245 (39.47%) SNPs were located in pericentromeric regions and 176,717 (60.53%) were targeted to the arms of the 20 soybean chromosomes. The pericentromeric regions are recombination-suppressed genomic blocks that are rich with transposable elements. SNP identification is difficult in these regions. Therefore, the identified markers were sparse in these regions. Of the 291,962 chromosomal SNPs, the average SNP spacing was approximately 3.3 kb along the 20 chromosomes of soybean (975 Mb). The inter-SNP spacings of 93.6% of the SNPs were shorter than 9 kb. Only 66 SNPs had a marker spacing of >100 kb ( Supplementary Fig. S2 Polymorphisms comparison between wild and cultivated soybean accessions. To compare the genetic diversity between wild and cultivated soybeans, we calculated the average pairwise SNP numbers of both wild and cultivated soybeans. Average pairwise SNP numbers were found to be lower in the cultivated soybean population compared to those of wild soybeans ( Supplementary Fig. S3 ). Among all of the SNPs that we studied, a large proportion (82.73%) of the SNPs were detected in both wild and cultivated soybeans, suggesting that most of the polymorphism observed in cultivated soybeans came from their wild progenitors. There were 13,757 SNPs (4.71%) unique to the G. soja accessions and 4,339 (1.49%) unique to the G. max lines. The 13,757 loci that were polymorphic in G. soja, but monomorphic in G. max, suggest that these loci were subject to artificial selection. Additionally, 32,347 (11.08%) SNPs showed no polymorphism (Supplementary Table S2 ). For further estimation, π , a statistic used to measure the genetic diversity in a population, was calculated using a sliding window analysis (Fig. 1) . The π value of wild soybeans was significantly higher than that of cultivated soybeans (two-tailed t-test, P = 1.92 × 10 −28 ), indicating that wild soybeans maintained a higher level of nucleotide diversity. These results add the evidence that wild soybeans should be preserved for the further exploitation of valuable genetic resources 20 . We also measured the MAF values using a sliding window analysis (Fig. 1) . The results showed that more alleles with minor frequency are detected in cultivated soybeans. Meanwhile, Tajima's D (Fig. 1) , which was used to determine allele frequency change was compared between wild and cultivated soybeans. The values of Tajima's D in cultivated soybeans were lower than those in the wild samples. These results combined suggest that there was a recent selective sweep in cultivated soybeans.
Linkage disequilibrium (LD) analysis was also performed in both wild and cultivated soybeans. The distance over which LD decays to half of its maximum value was 80 kb in wild soybeans and 130 kb in cultivated soybeans (Fig. 2a) . The higher LD value in cultivated soybeans is consistent with the finding that the effect of artificial selection exists in this population.
A population structure analysis reveals eco-geographic and seed weight distribution patterns in wild and cultivated soybeans. To examine the population structure and relatedness among soybeans, we performed population clustering with ADMIXTURE and constructed a neighbor-joining tree. In the ADMIXTURE (Fig. 2b) , when K = 2, a primary division existed between wild and cultivated soybeans. And when K = 3, a new group appeared admixed with wild and cultivated soybeans. At higher levels of K, new groups emerged within cultivated soybeans. When K = 5, cultivated soybeans clustered into three major groups and no apparent new group appeared when K = 6. These results were further supported by principal component analysis (PCA) (Fig. 2c ) and phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 2d ). According to both population structure and the phylogenetic analysis, the accessions were partitioned into five groups (I to V). All individuals in group I were wild soybeans except for one cultivated soybean sample. Group II was admixed, with six wild and forty cultivated soybeans, and groups III through V mostly contained cultivated soybeans.
Based on the climatic and geographical condition, planting time, and cropping systems of soybeans, the habitat of soybean is divided into the northern region (NR), the Huang-Huai region (HR), and the southern region (SR) ( Supplementary Fig. S4 ) 21 . Eco-geographical distributions were summarized for each group (Supplementary  Table S3 ). Group I was slightly biased towards the NR. Group II mainly centered in the HR and the NR. Group III was evenly dispersed across China, and Group IV and V mainly from the SR. The results suggest that cultivated soybeans probably originated from the northern and middle regions of China, from where it spread to other regions. Furthermore, the eco-geographical distributions were identified for wild, landrace, and improved soybeans respectively (Table 1) . Most wild accessions from NR, HR and SR were gathered in group I. For landraces, all groups except group I contained accessions from the three ecological regions. For improved soybeans, only group III possessed accessions from all three ecological regions, suggesting that improved accessions in group III are distributed widely in China.
Seed weight is an important target trait that was selected during soybean domestication. In our study, the averaged values of 100-seed weight increased from group I to V (from 2.10-20.13 g) (Supplementary Table S4 ; Fig. 2e ). This trend was also observed in wild, landrace, and improved soybeans separately. For instance, the values increased from 10.59 g in group II to 19.77 g in group V for landraces and 14.42 g in group II to 23.71 g in group V for improved soybeans (Supplementary Table S4 ). These results support that seed weight increased gradually after domestication from wild soybean.
Identification of signs of artificial selection in domestication.
To characterize domestication of soybean at the genomic level, we identified genes that were subject to artificial selection by comparing polymorphism levels (ROD = 1− π cul /π wild ) and genetic differentiation (F ST ) between the cultivated and wild species (Fig. 3) . The genome-wide scan revealed that 1,614 non-overlapping windows appeared to have been affected by selection during domestication. These selection windows accounted for only 1.66% of the whole genome (975 Mb) and were not evenly distributed throughout the genome. Instead, some of these windows clustered together with lengths ranging from 20-220 kb, which might be a result of genetic linage to one or more loci affecting an important agronomic trait. Altogether 1,128 genes exist in the selective sweep regions and account for 2.08% of the 54,175 predicted genes in the cultivated soybean genome. To annotate these candidate genes, BLASTp searches were performed in Arabidopsis and rice functional gene databases 22, 23 . The results revealed that some of these genes were involved in domestication-related agronomic traits such as stress response, seed weight, seed composition, plant height and flowering time (Supplementary Table S5 ).
Increased seed weight is a major trait associated with the domestication of soybeans 6 . Among the candidate domestication genes, 16 genes were found to be associated with seed weight. We then compared the location of these genes with mapped seed weight related QTLs reported in Soybase (http://soybase.org/). The results showed that six of these genes had overlapping regions with mapped seed weight related QTLs (Supplementary Table S5 ). For example, Glyma06g 12800, a homologous gene of GS5, which encodes a putative serine carboxypeptidase positively regulating grain size, genetically maps to two QTLs related to seed weight (sw 29-3 and sw 30-1) in rice 24 . Furthermore, three non-synonymous substitutions with significant differences of allele frequency between wild and cultivated soybeans were detected among these six genes. For instance, Glyma01g41990 is an ortholog of rice GIF1 (Grain Incomplete Filling 1), an enzyme involved in the carbohydrate metabolism pathway that controls seed weight during grain development 25 . We detected one non-synonymous substitution (T to C) in this gene which resulted in the V326A amino acid mutation. In wild soybeans only 20.48% of the individuals maintained the amino acid V, while in cultivated soybeans almost all of the individuals (96.18%) maintained the amino acid V. This mutation, located in the glycosyl hydrolases family 32 N-terminal domain of GIF1, may affect gene function.
Detection of seed weight candidate loci by GWAS. The 100-seed weight of the wild soybeans in four environments and cultivated soybeans in nine environments were assayed and showed that there were broad variations in seed weight for either cultivated soybeans or wild soybeans (Supplementary Fig. S5 ; Table S6 and S7). We found that heritability is high for both cultivated and wild soybeans. Most of the signals identified by GWAS were in regions previously reported to contain seed-weight QTLs (Table 2) . Thirteen significant SNPs were detected in cultivated soybeans. One of these 13 SNPs, located on chromosome 11, was observed in two environments and showed a significant marker-trait association, with a P-value as low as 2.479 × 10 −6 (Supplementary Fig. S6b & d ; Table 2 ). There were 17 genes detected in the 130 kb flanking region (LD decay distance of cultivated soybeans) of this SNP. Among these genes, Glyma11g03360 is homologous to Os04g33740 (GIF1) that regulates grain filling and size in rice 25 , and Glyma11g03430 is homologous to Os11g12740 (sp1), a gene that participates in panicle elongation and grain size 26 . Thus, these two genes in soybean could be considered as candidate genes for seed weight. The other 12 SNPs were detected in the E5 environment under the threshold of P < 4.82 × 10
, and were organized as a cluster on chromosome 20 (26.9-27.8 Mb) (Fig. 4) . Under the threshold of P < 1 × 10 −4 , all these 12 SNPs were repetitively detected in the best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) data set. Strong and extensive linkage disequilibrium was observed in this region, an indication of human selection. Furthermore, considering the LD decay distance, we extended this region from 26.8-27.9 Mb. QTLs associated with seed weight have been reported multiple times in this region (Table 2 ).
In addition, we performed GWAS in wild soybeans and identified 12 SNPs significantly related to seed weight, which are located on chromosomes 11, 13, and 18 (Supplementary Fig. S7 ; Table 2 ). These SNPs are anchored to nine regions (Table 2) . Within these regions, three genes, Glyma11g05760, Glyma18g05240, and Glyma18g43500, are considered to be candidate genes for seed weight, since their homologous genes (SWN, IKU2 in Arabidopsis, and LRK1 in rice, respectively) participate in the regulation of seed size or grain weight [27] [28] [29] .
Discussion
Our results support that cultivated soybeans were gradually domesticated from wild soybeans 1 and that cultivated soybeans probably originated from the northern and middle regions of China and then spread to other regions. This process is confirmed by the fact that Chinese civilization originated from Yellow River Valley, and then spread across China 30 . Domestication of soybean in other regions such as south China has also been proposed by Guo et al. 31 . Two main reasons could account for the different conclusions. Firstly, ~300K high-quality SNPs covering the whole genome were used in our genotyping analysis, whereas only 56 genome-wide distributed microsatellites were used in the study of Guo et al. 31 . Secondly, 367 accessions including 105 wild and 262 cultivated accessions covering all three ecological habitats in China and representing the full geographic range of wild and cultivated soybeans were used in our phylogenetic analysis. In contrast, 231 wild soybeans and 79 landrace soybeans from the natural distribution areas in East Asia were collected by Guo et al. 31 . More extensive studies are still needed to shed light on the history of soybean domestication.
As soybean is a photoperiod and temperature sensitive crop, it is difficult for specific soybean accessions to adapt to various environments 32 . Hence, the discovery of widely adaptive accessions from the breeding process will be of great value. In our study, group III was the only one that contained improved soybean lines from all three regions (Table 1 ) and our phylogenetic tree analysis supports that there might be a common ancestor of improved accessions in group III. The wide distribution of improved accessions in group III suggests that the ancestors of this group had the potential to adapt to different ecological regions. The accessions in group III could be applied to overcome the environmental sensitivity, break planting boundaries, and breed varieties adapted to different ecological regions. In the breeding process, accessions in group III could be collected and planted in different ecological regions. Subsequently, the accessions that can survive in various ecological regions could be selected as the backbone parents to cultivate widely adaptive varieties.
Seed weight is a vital agronomical trait in soybean domestication and breeding. In this study, the regions related to seed weight identified by GWAS in cultivars and wild soybeans do not overlap with each other. The possible explanation could be that seed weight is a complicated trait controlled by multiple genes, the genes controlling seed weight in wild soybeans may be different from those in cultivated soybeans 33 . Besides, wild soybeans are highly influenced by natural selection, while cultivated soybeans are subjected to artificial selection, thus loci under natural selection could be different from those under artificial selection, which is a more conscious and directional selection. In addition, the loci associated with seed weight in wild soybeans in our study did not overlap with the loci identified in wild soybeans by some other researchers such as Li et al. 34 . The inconsistency could be caused by the following reasons. On one hand, different mapping populations were used. We used 105 wild accessions, which represent the diversity of natural G. soja population covering three ecological habitats in China. In contrast, Li et al. 34 used two pedigree populations (BC 2 F 4 populations) produced by inter-species crosses. On the other hand, we used association mapping, which explored all of the recombination events that have occurred during the evolution process, while Li et al. 34 used a linkage analysis method on pedigree populations. These inconsistencies suggest that the pool of seed weight controlling loci is abundant and potentially provide new resources for the improvement of cultivated soybean.
Genome-wide SNP arrays have been developed and widely applied in GWAS in plants 16, [35] [36] [37] [38] . For example, in maize, a Maize SNP50 array containing 56,110 SNP markers was used in GWAS and led to the identification of promising candidate loci associated with resistance to northern corn leaf blight 35 . In rice, a RiceSNP50 array was used in the GWAS and identified loci controlling the ratio of length/width of rice grains 37 . In soybean, a SoySNP50 K array was used to conduct GWAS and identified QTLs controlling seed protein and oil content 16 .
Notably, a high-throughput 180 K AXIOM ® SoyaSNP array of which 83.8% of SNPs had an inter-marker spacing shorter than 9 kb has been developed recently, which is probably suitable for GWAS in soybean 17 . Here, we developed a higher-density NJAU 355 K SoySNP array of which 95.2% of SNPs had an inter-marker spacing shorter Fig. S2 ). The high-density array would be a powerful tool for genome-wide association studies in soybean breeding. In summary, the NJAU 355 K SoySNP array was used to genotype 367 wild and cultivated soybean accessions. With the genotyping results, we conducted a population genetic analysis to reveal the domestication history of soybeans. Further, tracing the domestication footprint in combination with phenotypically identifying causative variations will inform the future detection of agronomically important loci. In addition, a set of SNPs with high breeding application values can be used to construct medium-or low-density SNP arrays for specific germplasm screening and identification for molecular breeding. The data generated in this study provide a valuable resource for further soybean genomic breeding.
Materials and Methods
Pipeline of NJAU 355 K SoySNP Array Design. To design the assay (Affymetrix Axiom Genome-Wide BOS 1 Array), data from 31 re-sequenced soybeans (including 17 wild and 14 cultivated soybeans) 9 and wild soybean IT182932 18 were used ( Supplementary Fig. S8 ). The SNPs with minor allele frequency (MAF) ⩽ 0.10 and missing genotype >0.2 were eliminated. 16 bp sequences on either side of the SNPs were used to do BLAST searches on the Williams 82 reference genome. The sequences with multiple hits were eliminated. The reference sequence version used in this study was Glyma.Wm82.a1.v1.1 (www.phytozome.net). 1,095,943 SNPs were detected from both the 31 re-sequenced samples and one wild soybean (Supplementary Fig. S8 ). Given the high LD in soybeans, we used Haploview to identify the tag SNPs with a threshold correlation coefficient (r 2 ) < 0.8 39 . Next, we performed a 1,680 bp sliding window analysis according to the principle of even distribution. If a window contained tagSNP loci, we did not introduce new SNPs. Otherwise, genic SNPs rather than intergenic SNPs will be introduced to the window containing no tagSNP loci. Finally, a set of VIP SNPs was supplemented, with 60,800 SNPs in SoySNP50 K 15 , 2,103 SNPs from Soybase and 3,671 SNPs from our lab. After filtering by Affymetrix, there were 355,595 SNPs represented by 609,883 probe sets. Each of the 254,288 SNPs was represented by two probe sets, and each of the 101,307 SNPs was represented by one probe set. These 355,595 SNPs were used to produce the NJAU 355 K SoySNP array. In addition, 4,000 dish quality control probes designed from sequences with no variation were used for sample quality control. ). The twelve significant SNPs are indicated with red dots, and the candidate genes are listed in Table 2 . (b) A strong regional linkage disequilibrium was observed on chromosome 20 from 26.9-27.8 Mb.
Scientific RepoRts | 6:20728 | DOI: 10.1038/srep20728 SNP genotyping. Genotyping and QC procedures for markers and samples were conducted according the Axiom ® Genotyping Solution Data Analysis User Guide and its Best Practice Supplement (http://www.affymetrix.com/). In brief, we first performed sample quality control based on both the values of Dish Quality Control (DQC) and sample call rate using the Affymetrix ® Power Tools (APT) software package, version 1.15.0. The DQC is the primary chip-level quality metric for Axiom microarrays and measures signal contrast distributions of probes that complement genomic sequence with no expected polymorphism. The value of sample call rate refers to the ratio of genotype-called SNPs to attempted SNPs in a sample, which is mainly used for identifying contaminated samples. All samples in our study had a DQC value >0.82, and 27 samples with a call rate <97% were excluded from further genotyping analysis. The remaining 367 samples were genotyped again using APT and the standard genotyping output files were then post-processed in the SNPolisher version 1.3.6.7, an R package specifically designed by Affymetrix to filter out SNPs with low quality. Its Ps_Classification function classifies SNPs/ probe sets based on SNP QC metrics into six categories including 'PolyHighResolution' , 'MonoHighResolution' , 'Off-Target Variant' , 'CallRateBelow-Threshold' , 'NoMinorHom' and 'Other' . Finally, all 63,447 SNPs in the 'Other' category and 95 insertion/deletion SNPs were excluded. 292,053 SNPs were retained for further analysis. The number of SNPs is estimated to provide approximately one SNP per 3.3 kb along the 20 chromosomes of soybean. Annotation of the remaining SNPs was performed using SnpEff (version 3.6c) 40 , referring to soybean genome annotation (Glyma.Wm82.a1.v1.1) downloaded from the Phytozome database (http://www.phytozome.net/).
Soybean materials and phenotypic data collection. A total of 394 accessions including 122 wild and 272 cultivated accessions covered all three ecological habitats in China (NR, HR and SR) 21 , which were divided approximately by the Yellow River and the Yangtse River (Supplementary Fig. S4 ). These accessions were provided by the Germplasm Storage of Chinese National Center for Soybean Improvement (Nanjing Agricultural University, Nanjing, China). All 394 accessions were genotyped, but only the 367 samples that passed a DQC threshold of 0.82 and a call rate of 97% were included for further analysis. We performed polymorphism detection of the 367 accessions (Supplementary Table S8 ), including 105 wild and 262 cultivated accessions. Among the cultivated accessions, there were 197 landraces, 55 improved accessions and 10 accessions with unknown evolution type. Young leaves were collected and quickly frozen in liquid nitrogen. Total DNA was extracted with the cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB) method (OD 260/280: 1.7-2.1, ≥5 μ g) 41 . A subset of 211 accessions from 262 cultivated soybeans was used for association analysis, and these accessions were grown from 2011-2013 in Nanjing, Nantong, and Yangzhou, China. Each location within each certain year is considered to be a single environment; thus, this study contained nine environments, which were designated as E1 to E9 (E1: Jiangpu_2011, E2: Jiangpu_2012, E3: Jiangpu_2013, E4: Nantong_2011, E5: Nantong_2012 and E6: Nantong_2013, E7: Yangzhou_2011, E8: Yangzhou_2012, E9: Yangzhou_2013). All accessions were arranged in a completely randomized block design with three replicates in each test location. For each accession, the replication of 80 plants was arranged in each of a four square meter matrix plot in the field (four rows, ten hills for each row with 20 cm space, and thinning to two plants left for each hill after two weeks). After maturity, four individuals for each accession were randomly screened for 100-seed weight measurement with four technical repeats.
Ninety-six wild accessions from 105 wild soybeans formed the wild association panel. Phenotype investigation was performed in 2011 in Nanyang and from 2011-2013 in Nanjing, designated as e1-e4 (e1: Nanyang _2011, e2: Jiangpu_2011, e3: Jiangpu_2012, e4: Jiangpu_2013). The experimental design was the same as for the cultivated soybeans. For each accession, 20 plants in four hills were arranged in four square meter plots (each hills with five individuals). All plants of each accession in each replicate were used to measure 100-seed weight with four technical repeats. All field management requirements during the growing period, including watering, weed management, and fertilization, were performed equally in each test location.
Phenotype data were analyzed using R software (http://www.R-project.org/). A best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) model in R (lme4 package) was fitted to account for the year, trial and location effects together with their interactions. The intercept value from the BLUP model was the random effect of each variety representing the breeding value of each variety. The breeding values from the BLUP model consisted of a new phenotype data for GWAS, defined as BLUP-C and BLUP-W for cultivated and wild soybeans respectively. Polymorphism parameters estimates. We separated our samples into wild and cultivated populations.
Then we used VCFtools V0.1.12b 42 to calculate genetic diversity (π ), MAF, and Tajima's D values of wild and cultivated population by applying a 100 kb non-overlapping sliding window over the whole genome for the two populations. The plotted parameters were displayed by using Circos 0.66 (http://circos.ca).
TASSEL 5 43 was used to perform LD analysis of wild and cultivated soybeans by estimating the squared allele frequency correlation (r 2 ) of alleles using all SNPs. The distance that the LD decays to half of its maximum value was calculated. The LD decay graphs of both wild and cultivated soybeans were plotted using an R script.
Population structure analysis. We used PLINK V1.07 44 to perform SNP filtering by setting MAF to 0.05 and a call rate to 0.1. The pruned data contained 224,774 SNPs, which were used to construct population structure by using ADMIXTURE 45 for maximum likelihood estimation. The number of clusters (K) was set from 2-6. PCA analysis was performed using the pruned data mentioned before and generated a pairwise identity-by-state (IBS) distance matrix of 367 individuals. Population stratification was distributed by a multidimensional scaling plot.
Construction of a phylogeny tree. We first used SNPhylo 46 to perform SNP filtering by setting MAF to 0.05 and a call rate to 0.1. Then we used the rest of the 224,774 SNPs to construct a neighbor-joining tree with 1,000 bootstrap steps, calculated and distributed by MEGA6 47 .
Detection of artificial selection regions and genes. A composite scoring system was used to determine whether a 10 kb sliding window was under selection. This approach is similar to those applied for rice and Scientific RepoRts | 6:20728 | DOI: 10.1038/srep20728 common bean where a reduction in nucleotide diversity and F ST was applied to discover domestication-related genes 48, 49 . Here a 10-kb window was considered as a domestication selection window if it was in the upper 95% of the pool's empirical distribution for both ROD values (estimated as 1− π cul /π wild ) and F ST statistics. The genes located in these selection windows were chosen as candidate genes. To annotate the candidate genes, we performed BLASTp searches in Arabidopsis and the rice functional gene database using amino acid sequences of these genes with an E-value cutoff of 1e −20 22,23 .
Genome-wide association study (GWAS).
After excluding SNPs with a MAF < 0.05, 207,608 SNPs were left for cultivated soybeans and 239,658 SNPs for wild soybeans. GWAS was performed by using a compressed mixed linear model 50 . All analyses were conducted with the GAPIT package 51 . The population structure was accounted for by PCA and the relatedness was calculated by VanRaden method 52 . The first five principles of PCA were used as a covariate matrix for compressed mixed model for both cultivated and wild soybeans. The threshold for significant association was set to 1/n (n is the marker numbers for each association panel, for cultivated soybeans, P < 4.82 × 10 −6 , for wild soybeans P < 4.17 × 10 −6 ) 53 . To uncover the candidate genes underlying association signals, we first selected the genes tagged by the most significant SNPs and the nearby genes within 130 kb upstream and downstream in cultivated soybeans and 80 kb in wild soybeans. The nearby distance of the lead SNP was based on LD decay calculated previously. Then we annotated the significant genes identified by GWAS using the method described above. The genes related to seed weight were selected as candidate genes.
